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Meuntalns AIM Inereased Their
Htlght In Esrthquak of 1905.

At the conference of the Interna-
tional Geodetic Association at Cam-
bridge, Lieut. Col. Burrard said that
recent leveling operations In India
ahowed that the Slwallk range gained
a few centimeter In height In the
great earthquake of 1905. Geologists
be'ieve that tbe whole mass of the
Himalaya and Tibet wai being push-

ed south, and wrinkling up a new
range out of tbe alluvial plain.

Two facta aupported tola view the
folds of the new mountains conform-

ed to the shape of tbe quadrilateral
of old mountain In Southern India,
aa If ther were being aqueeied up
ag ijst an Immovable butt; and the
co pensatlon of gravity wa more
nc. ly complete In the new mountain
th: l In the old. The survey author!-t'r- i

had recently laid down six. lines
cf oench marks, which would be re-- i

"served every ton year to examine
ths very Interesting question. Lon-

don Etandard.

A Queer Importation,
a result of the labors of trained

s of the bureau of plant i

try In China, the forest service has
furnished with a supply of seeds

of the plstacta chlnesls, an oriental
tree resembling the California pepper
tn These seed were gathered from
trie growing In the province of Shan-
tung. China, where some of them have
reached large proportion, says the
Ban Francisco Call.

A tree standing at the grave of Con-fu- r

i us baa a diameter of over four
feet. They are well adapted to dry
res! on and are long lived. It
ho.xd the trees grown from this seed

!'! cerve as a stock of the plstccbio
ntv of commerce.

T'-.- seeds will be planted at tbe
Ly'!e Creek nursery station in south
ertt ralifornla, and If the plantations
it. i.ccessful they will be grown ex
te 'lively for reforeatatlon purpose

Hi : Stag Medicine Wa Real.
"T ting medlolne on the stage Is

O't i ly realistic, It is real," said an
!(! actor. '"Anyhow, It was so In

a y caBe. Her Is a copy of a prescrip-
tion that I had renewed 83 times In

tbree years that I played the part oi

f n invalid. I really did suffer terriblj
mat of that time with Indigestion.

.nd the medicine wa prescribed bj
r y physician. He had been hammer
trg away at me for months before 1

ordertook th part, trying to persuade
me to take something. When that
role wa assigned to me be Baw hif
chance.

''You've got to take a dose o'
something In that second act,' he said
"so why not make It real medlcim

lard cure your stomach, trouble and
earn your salary at the same time?

"That aeemed sensible advice.
i got the prescription made up, and

although I have eaten many a fake
meal on the stage, and have drunk
many a pint of fake wine, never once
nave I taken a dose of take medicine.1

Th Meaning of Education.
"That man, I think, has had a lib

err) education who has been so train
ed in youth that his body Is the ready

0' rant of his will, and does with ease
anil pleasure all the work that, a a

mechanism. It U capable of; whose
Intellect 1 a clear, cold, logic engine,
with all Its parts of equal strength
and In smooth working order; ready,
like a (team engine, to be turned to
any kind of work, and spin the gossa-

mers as well as forge the anchors of
the mind; whose mind Is stored with
a I nowledg of th great fundamental
trtri of nature. . . . Whose pa
sic a are trained to come to heel by
a rigorous will, the servant of a tend
er conscience, who has learned to love
ai! beauty, whether of nature or of
art, to hate all vileness and to respect
other as himself. Such an one and
r.c other, I conceive, has had a liberal

cation, for he 1 In harmony with
.nil 'ire. He will make the best of
her and see of him." Huxley.

Fatal Gift of Humor.
Would a cltlien be president, let

him eschew all Jokes, laughter and
vain witticism. There was one
man named Franklin Benjamin
Franklin who joked himself out of
the loftier range of office, tradltloa
says. And on the other hand, only
few yeara ago, and in our own town,
there was a harmless fat man who be-

came mayor, and a first citizen, and
all that sort of thing merely by look
ing like the sacred white elephant and
talking like a bass drum. Truly
wonderful gift, this solemnity, with
It the bumble bee may rule a klng-do:- n,

and, lacking it, tbe eagle must
acirch for a living. Now York Even
ing Post.

Chs-iq- e of Garments In China.
Th. Keun Chl-ch- (the War tr

int) baa sent in a memorial to
the 1 rone that orders may be given
to the officials and individuals of the
whole empire to adopt the dresae of
foreign style by wearing short jacket,
A private Imperial rescript has beea
Issued to tbe Board of Ceremonlc
the same day Instructing them to
liberate upon tbla question and mem- -

liallt to this effect. Shanghai Mer
ury.

I Australia Needs Settler.
Australia has more unemployed

I area In proportion to th populatlos
yt&aa any other country.

' Judge's Sarcastlo Advic.
Mr. Cboate, having arrived at thf age." did not recognise

It, or did not wtsh to oommence 'th
e of glasses. In pleading a auo

be had difficulty In seeing his notes,
and In order properly to dlscipher hi
anauuscrlpt kept holding his paper
farther and farther off. On one oc
casion this so annoyed the Judge that
be at last burst out with: "'Mr. Cbo-
ate, I would advise you to get one of
two things, either a pair of tongs or
pair of spectacles."

Things That Make Up Life.
Opportunities are the fuel of Ufa,

ability la th match which kind!
and will power la th fan which keep
the flames ally.

MEAT EATING AND 8H0E8.

How the Spread of Vegetarianism
May Boost Price of Footwear.

There are six really big aboe fac
tories In the United States. These
turned out 26.0OO.00O pairs of shoes
last year. Shoes to the value of

were sent abroad, and the re-

mainder, valued at 1340,000.000, were
need In this country. Although the
trade In rubbers Increases every year,
only $70,000,000 was spent for such
things last year.

We are told that the preaching of
vegetarianism Interfers greatly with
the shoe business. Last year Germans
took a notion to eat less meat and,
according to the Bookkeeper, tbe shoe
manufacturers In the land of the
Kaiser were In despair. It Is neces
sary to sell a great deal of meat In
order that hides may be obtained
without loss.

This Is another Instance of the need
between manufactur

ers of all kinds. Unless Swift and
tnnoar and the other packers are
ble to sell their goods tbe factories

the least must do with less leather.
When the factories are forced to get
long with less leather the world must
et along with fewer shoes, and must
Ilo pay a higher price for those It

loes buy.
It la Interesting to know that the

oreign shoe trade Is constantly in
casing. American salesmen are en- -

erlng Darkest Africa and inducing
e natives to court bunions and corns

y departing from their good custom
f going barefoot

Th Soiled Banker.
Leslie M. Shaw, of the

'reasury, was discussing with a cor
espondent a financial muddle.

They lied," said tbe famous flnan- -

ler; "but, as with Hugh Ralston of
astana, their lying was absurd.
"When I was in the banking bus!- -

ess In Charter Oak tbere was a
oung coal heaver of Castana who
mrted a Charter Oak girl. His name
as Hugh Ralston, and he pretended

be a banker.
"But one afternoon tbe girl hap- -

ened to viBlt Castana, and she saw
lugh hurrying home for supper, as
lack as the ace of spades. He would
sve dodged past without speaking
ut the girl held him up.
" 'Why, Hugh,' she Bald, reproacta- -

ully, 'I thought you were a banker!'
He heaved a kind of sigh.
'Ah,' he said, 'we've had a terrible

lay of It cleaning all the Ink
veils.' "

Duty,
Duty Is an word, but

t is well to keep It in one's vocabu-
try. Some young people Imagine
bat duty Is something desperate, diffl- -

nilt and unpleasant. Some think of
t only as connected with going to
hurch and missionary work. To some
t means a great sacrifice that man Is
ailed on to make on one or two great
.cessions In a lifetime. To many It la
i word bearing no pleasant iinpres- -
!on. And many more do not think
bout It at all. . Duty la not a thing
or special occasione, nor does It re- -

ulre any great courage or sacrifice.
o do one's duty is simply to do right,
daily and hourly responsibility. It 1

ne's duty to be honest and kind; to
cheerful and make happiness; to

'ellght In every good and beautiful
hlng. "The reward of one duty ia
he power to fulfill another." Mil

waukee Journal.

Their Advantages.
'So you have made up your mind

to be a specialist. What line are you
going to take up?"

"I don't know. I have been consid
ering various advantages In different
branches. A chiropodist can general-
y get a foothold, no matter how bad
tuslness la; a manicurist has usually
omething on hand; a beauty doctor
an usually play a skin game and an
y and ear doctor can often get a
tearing when there Is anything tn
Ight 1 haven't dwelt on the possl
llitles of throat specialists and den
1st or balr experts, because the two
.'ormer always look down In the
Douth and the latter may get but a
aid living or be expected to dye for

its patients." Baltimore American.

Marine 8pWr.
In a French scientific periodical M

Louis! Fag describe a new species of
narlne aplder. It baa been found
smong calcareous aea weeds on ths
Mediterranean shore. Like our own
water spider, it can carry under wa-e- r

with It a bubble of air. It lives
'n the burrows of rock boring shells,
or In the empty shells of other
ipecies. By spinning numerous
thread across the mouth, It keeps
tbe water out of Its submarine abode.
It can creep about the bottom, but
'las to keep a firm hold to prevent th
itaell from rising to the surface. Small
lies and mites probably serve It for
food.

Hearing the Trump.
' Agnes-"- I don't like to play bridge

with Mrs. Blank. She's so deaf that
she never hears the declaration.

Gladys Of course she doesn't. She
w'.il Barer overt hear Gabrle"s trump.

REHEARSAL.

Hi 'B 1
'I'm afraid your wife la very bad

till, James?"
Ah. yes. Miss. But I do all I can.

I read her the burial service twice a
day to get her used to it!" PIck-Ma- -

Notes and
Commen.

Of Interest to Women R:idera

WIDOWS OF RICH MEN
AND THZIR FORTUNES.

Wide Variance In the Dlspotal of Es
tates by America's Millionaires.

Besides Mrs. Harriman, these Amor
lean women have survived their mil-

lionaire husbands. Tn hut few cases
sve the widows received the entire

estates, which have been thus esti-
mated:

Mrs. Cornelius Vsndorbllt, Sr.
Husband's estate, ?125,0OO,0OO; let
wife 13.000,000 and trust fund yield-
ing 1260.000 a year.

Mrs. MRrshsll Field Husband's es
tate, 1200,000.000; received $3,000,000
s a wedding present In lieu of dower
nterest

Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont Husband's
Mta'e. 8R 000.000, widow gets all.

Mrs. Thomas B. Wanamaker Hus
band's estate, $20,000,000, widow re-

ceived one-thir-

Mrs. Morris K. Joaun Husband's
estate. $13,000,000; widow received
$9.(517,000.

Mrs. Daniel Lamont Hupband's es
tate. $5,000,000; widow and daughter
shprod entire estate.

Mrs. John B. Str'r.on Husband's
state, $7,000,000: wii'ow received all
erconal property and Income of $20,- -

)00 a year.
Irs. II. H. Rogers Husband's es- -

.ato. 100,0O1,00O; vinow received
iO'"e and annual Income of $100,000.

Mrs. Charles T. Barney Husband's
estate. $3,000,000: widow received all.

Mrs. P.oswcll P. Flower Husband's
state, 7,000,000; widow received bulk
f tbe estate.
Mrs. James Henry Smith Hus- -

land's estate, $30,000,000; widow re- -

elved $3,000,000 In lieu of dower.
Mrs. Charles T. Yerkes Husband's

state, $7,500,000; widow received

Mrs. William K. Thaw Husband's
sir.te, $20,000,000; widow received
10 000,000.
Mrs. RuHsell Sage Husband a

$53,750,000; widow received
radically all.
Mis. H. O. Havcmcyer HuBband's

state, $20,000,000: widow's portion,
n annuity of ?r0,000 and a home.

Mr3. H M. Bennett Husband's es- -

Uo, $5,000,000; widow received one- -

bird.
Mrs. William B. Leeds Husband's

state, $30,000,000; widow received
fo estate in major portion with re--

acir.der to children.
Mrs. Phoebe Hearst Husband's

$30,000,000; widow received one-al- f

absolutely and all of estate It she
Id rot remarry.
Mrs. William Scully Husband's es- -

ate, $10,000,000; widow one-thir-

Mrs. Frederic C. PonfloM (formerly
Miss Anne Welghtman) Inherited all
of Mr. Welghtman's $SO,000,000.

Designed for the Sliver.
This case will be found most use

ful lor keeping f.gh or dessert knives
and forks, pickle forks, butter knives,
spoons, etc., when they have no wood-
on case, as If kept loosely In a plate
basket they are liable to become
scratched by one being rubbed against
the other.

The case, which Is shown open, i
composed of wash leather and flannel,
or cashmere. For the Inside1, cut
piece of wash leather 20 Inches wide;

nd 24 Inches long, shaped at the
ne end, as shown in the engraving
aen cut a similar piece In cashmere
r flannel; It may be ornamented with

. narrow cross-stitc- border. Bind
be wash leather and cashmere to
rn her with a narrow ribbon. Be
trip of ribbon, three inches wide,
!on the center of the Inside, stitch-
ng acioes at intervals to form loops
hrouch which to pass the forks, etc

The two sides fold over and the
race is faBleued by a atrap and but
ton, as shown.

Hanging Pictures.
Remember, it is the picture that

counts, not the frame. Have a fe
gilt frames as possible.

Group- the pictures according to
their kind. A Jumble of water colors,
prints, and oil paintings with gilt sil
ver, white, and wood frames on the
same aectlon of the wall can hardly
be carried artistic.

Frame oil paintings in gilt and wa
ter color tn narrow wood. Often
gilt mat 1 desired with water colors.
Etchings and engravings look best In
nairow, dark wooden frames, and
photographs and prints should have
frame of wood harmonizing with the
darkest ton In the picture.

Good Schooling Not Harmful.
After a lor.s study of school chil

dren in London, the Medical Record
says. Dr. Harman find nothing to
show that good schooling hurts chil
dren's eyes. .

Hans Breltman Ssyst :

"Of a atrancher vanta you to In--

dorse a cbeck, tell lm you voa Tilling
to valt till dor pank voa open,"
Clevbiuid. iSwt,

THE OPENING ADDRESS.

As Delivered by th President of Any- -

old College.
Tills ye.ar our department of politi

cal economy and allied studies will oc- -

upy the new $1 000.000 building giv
en us by our friend, Mr. James Wilkin-
son, the gifted head of the clothespin
trust, while Prof. Hobblts will fill the
chair of political morality, so' gener-
ously established' for us by the Hon.
James P. Hasan, a leading figure
In the wrovlit-lro- n Industry. Dr.

onas. from New York, will conduct a
eminar on the proper sphere of

municipal regulation of public utili-
ties, a course made possible through
the kindness of a gentleman who does
do. wish his name mentioned, but who

as become Interested In this problem
through his position as president of
the New York Gas and Rapid Transit
Company.

Owing to the action of our honored
board of tniBtecs, Prof. Oldfellow will
not be with us this year. I am sure
our good wishes go with the prefessor
In his new fields, whatever they may
bo In spite ot hlB somewhat hasty artl- -

les in one of last year's sensational
magarlnes. His course in civic hon-
esty will he changed to a lecture
sequence In which tbe students will

are the privilege of being addressed
weekly by sterling successful practi-
cal citizens. Mr. John D. Hockman,
of the gasoline Industry, will begin-th-

course next Monday, with a talk on
onc?ty in competition.
We will now rise and sign the se

lection on page 48: "PraUe them
from whom all blessings flow.

Remained Unknown.
Two brothers were once at Count

von Moltke's bouse at an evening par- -

y : both were captains of the general
taff. The general came up to a group

of gentlemen, one of whom was one
of the brothers. After joining In the
conversation, he asked the latter:
Just tell me who Is that tall officer,

near the fireplace on the other sid-e-
forget his name." "That's my broth

er, your excellency " was the answer.
smile stealing over the general's

ace snegested the idea that he had
not obtained the information he wish
ed. Some time after, the general
went to another group of people, and
there Joined the officer, whose name
be bad Inquired. Suddenly the others
Baw him turning away, with the same
smile on his face. Afterward, when
they Inquired from tbe young officer
what the general bad asked him, he
replied: "He asked me who that offi
cer was over there." "And what did
you say?" "I said that he waa my
brother." The general gave up In-

quiring the name of the two brothers
for that evening.

Asleep In Jury Box.
That Jurymen could fall asleep dur

ing a murder trial, when a man life
may depend on their verdict, does not
seem probable, but it happened at
Gors, Austria, recently. The stlf.inx
beat in the crowded little courthouse
overcame the Jury during the trial of
a man for the murder of his sweet
heart, and at one point a person In

court pointed out to the Judge that
several of the Jurymen were asleep.
After the hearing had lasted for 14
hours without a break the prisoner
was pronounced guilty of murder. He
was then condemned to death, and tbe
Indignant audience made a furious
rush at the jurymen. They, with the
officials, had to fleo by a side door.
It Is expected that the man will be
pardoned.

Trial of Radiotelegraph.
A powerful radlotclegraphy plant

has been contracted for by the navy
department- - This plant w'll be at
Washington, D. C, and will be guar;
an teed to transmit messages 3 ,000

miles across sens. The aerial trans- -

iss'on Bystem will be supported by
a steel tower. Tbe plant ;is
guaranteed to be operative under all
atmospheric conditions and to be
proof against all Interference from all
present, radiotelegraphlc apparatus In

use anywhere. It is reported that the
navy operators unsuccessfully tred
for four days to Interfere with th
operation of a preliminary arrango-men- t

of the type of aparatua to be
used. Tbe cost of the plant 1 stated
aa $182C0.

Hogs Killed Driver.
An umiBual tragedy occurred at

Chilliack, B. C, In which James R.
Hosken, aged 25. lost bis life. Hosken,
tn company wta Charles Carter, a

n farmer, was driving hogs
to market along a public highway
when the animals became uncontrolla-
ble. One of them attacked him and
Hosken lost his footing. Other ani
mals Immediately Jumped on him and
gored bim with their tusks. Carter
ran for help and three men armed
with clubs finally drove off the blood-
thirsty bugs. Hosken died from the
shock snd lovs of blood. He was a son
of a t'hur.-- of England clergyman at
Mansfield. England, and had been In
this country but a short time.

Two Sides to Everything.
A little boy was given too much un-

derdone pie for his supper and was
soon roaring lustily.

His mother's visitor was visibly dis-
turbed.

"If he was my child," she said, "he'd
Eet a good sound spanking.'"

"He deserves It," the mother ad-

mitted, "but I don't believe in spank-
ing him on a full stomach."

"Neither do I," said the visitor,
"but I'd turn him over."

Few "Forty-Nlners- " Left.
The men of forty nine, the Califor

nla pioneers, are rapidly dwindling.
There are now only seven members of
the Sacramento Society of California
Pioneers. The eighth member recent-
ly died and the survivors acted as
pallbearers and mourners.

To Keep' Game Fresh.
When on a bunting trip, if game

has to be carried several days and be-

comes tainted, soak for several hour
before cooking In a strong solution
of baking soda and water, which will
freshen th meat wonderfully, it.
Hugh,

SUBMARINE SIGNALS.

American Mechanism Introduced In

Waters of Uruguay.
Consul F. W. Coding, of Montevi

deo, sends the following report on the
further efforts In Uruguay to provide
safe navigation there:
. "The government of Uruguay, In
oruVr to protect navigators from the
dangers of the dreaded English bank,
'orated In the La Platn river, near
Montevideo, some years ago placed a
'.iRlit-shl- thereon, which, however,
coi.ld not be seen In foeey weather,
v, frequent in this vicinity. This re-

cently has been remedied by the In-

stallation on the light-shi- p of a sys-

tem of submarine bells, manufactured
In the United States, In connection
with the national steamer Cyarvlde,
which receives the signals. The ap-

paratus consists of a bell submerged
In ulneteen feet eight Inches of water;
!t worits by compressed air. marking
each reef with a certain definite num-
ber of strokes.

"Thus, in foggy weather, when th
light-shi- and lighthouse can not be
seen, or when the wind Is so strong
as to present the voice being heard,
ships provided with the rece vlng ap-

paratus will receive the signal that
they are near dangerous reefs. In this
manner It is hoped that the annual
list of disasters recorded will be ma-

terially shortened, or disappear en-

tirely.

Pols Versus Equator.
Unquestionably the Polar Circle 1

steadily advancing toward the equa-

tor. From the time when the earth
first took form and began It exist-
ence as a planet it has been slowly
but surely cooling off, and It Is as
certain as anything in mathematics
that some time In the future tbe earth
will be quite cold and barren of every
form of life. The polar regions will
continue approaching each other, and
before them the various living forms,
animal and vegetable, will retreat, un-

til finally the only home of life will b
a narrow belt at the equator, which
Itself will at last surrender to the
cold, and tbe earth will be a "dead
one."

Jefferson's Saying.
The expression, "The Federal Gov

ernment Is nothing more than the
American department of foreign
affairs." originated with Thomas
Jefferson. As Is well known. Jelfci
sou was a "Strict Constructionist, or
thorough "State's Rights" advocate,
He held that the States were the cre-

ators and the Federal Government the
created, and that Government had no
powers save Bucb as had been loaned
to it for the time being by the states
for the purpose of translating (tor and
In the name of the States) certain
foreign or interstate business which
the States In their separate capacity
could not very well attend to.

Care cf Snowthoe.
Snowsboes r.ced very little care.

You don't have- - to wipe them dry
with a chamois, for instance, the pre-

scribed treatment for skates. When
taking them off merely tap them
against the wall or a tree to
shake free the clinging snow and
stand them up on their heei
outside. Never attempt to diy
them before a fire. When they are
put away for the summer select a dry
place where there will be no danger
of mice. Country Life In America.

Different Sorts of Ambition.
There are different sorts of ambi

tion; some persons, violent and
petuous, carrying everything as it
were by storm, restrained by no kind
of cruelty or murder; another Bort
more gentle, like those we are speak
ing of, put on an appearance of mod
eration and justice, end yet, by clan
destine means, arrive at their point
as surely as the - other. Charles
Rollln.

Market for Steel Windmills.
Not the least Important feature of

the general agricultural revival which
Is in progress In so many over-se- a

markets, and particularly In South
Africa and Australia, Is the interest
thus created in steel windmills
motors for such purposes as pumping
and operating small machinery.

H- - J Porrion.
'Trust yo :r itr r, till the end. a wo

an -- till tte n:at opportunity," liaya
an old proverb. A;ul trust a man till
be Is elected o office.

T'u tou-o- '.'iii'ors Insist upon hap
py ending? In is because there
are so few of theu in real life.

New thought Is a body of
entirely surrounded by what's-t-

use.

In Trouble.
"What's the matter?'"
"Just quarreled with my wife."
"What about?"
"She said that a woman whom w

met waa beautiful, and I agreed."

In the Asylum.
Keeper The man went crasy fear

ing he'd forget the combination.
Visitor A bank-cler- I suppose?
Keeper No, sir; an expert cocktail

mixer!

His Way.
Gladys Beautigirl He kissed me at

the door, but promised not to tell,
Dolly Swift And, of course?
Gladys Beautigirl Oh, he repeated

it before he left!
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Physicians have long been lookinp

for a harmless lipndacha core. It
has been produced by an eminent
cbemist of the National iJnpital. It
is kno-- n as Bhomo-Pkivi- Besides
ennnj. every form of neadacue
instantly, Bromo Pepsin is equally
and as promptly effioaoions in
nhronio and acute Indigestion and
I be nerou disorder inoident- tbere
o. It ia efferescent and pleasant
to take and may be bad of all np tr
date druggists At ten cents a bottle.
Ic oomea as a boon to mankind am'
womankind. For sale at C. O.
Armstrong, Druggist.

NOTICE.

The Conimissonerii of Pike County
will hereafter hold Regular Mcetingx
the Brst Monday of each mo. between
the hours of 9 a . in and 4 p. m. except
ing In the months when Court may
be In session, and then during Court

THEO. 11. BAKEU
Cuiii!8.-i-l 'Hers Clerk

Absolutely Harmless. Cures os h Spot

BROMO-PEPSI- N

"KoU th Word Feplo"

PI I DC C HEDCHE, SLEEPLESSNESS

UUuLO INDIGESTION t NERVOUSNESS

All Uruarslata, lOo. aso A SOo.

Fur sale bj G. O. Ahmstuonu, DrufrgUi

WANTS SUPPLIED! I

If you want uot beads, bill hcmU, lutte
hetvU, aUntemonU. Rbuw canU, prog r ni
la rpre postern, sale bliU, (lodfrt--r envelope
tagi burliness citrtla or jab priming
every description, done ud lu tbe best stvl
foi you tn an uUtl urtistto tuuv
nr oalland see us. friers?

THK PRTXT.

J. C. CHAMBERLAIN
Real Estate Agent.

Houses and Lots and lots without Hons

Dfcttior In all kinds at Property.

Notary Public
ALL BUSINESS GIYEN

PROMPT ATTENTION

Office at Residence on
Water Street.

Uilfori. Pa.

Doth
of
these

papers
one
year
for -

only
I OS
If
you
send
your
order
and
money
to
The
PRESS
Mllford,
Pike
County,
Penn.

YEAR

o
ty. N. V.

YEAR

U
1

DONE
siVVTlVat.ssarta tsgg-va-- fa-Ar-

Time Tabic
ERIE RAILROAD. I

fi T

PORT JERVIS

eolld Pullman trains to Buffalo, Nlag
ara Falls, Chautnuqua Lake, Cleveland
Chicago and Cincinnati.

Tioketa on sale at Port Je alt
points In the West and Southwest M lower
rates than via any other flnt-elas- e line.

In effect Juiie 81th, 1908.

Trains Now Liavi Port Jkrvis as
Follows.

EASTWARD
' 48, Dally .4 10

" 6 Dally Express ... 6 4.)
" 80, Local Kzcept Sunday. . a. io '

44 Holidays only . 8 80 ,
So. 8, Dally Express 8.&4A,
" 708, Way Suodny Only. . I 7.81 '
" 48. Local except Sun a Hoi T.B8 "
' 80, Local Except Sunday.. 10. BO

" 4. Dally Express 184r.H.
704, Sunday Only I 80 "

' 24, Wnydnllyexc'tSund'y 8 80 '
' 9, O.illy Express 4 to "

So, Way dally exo't Hund'y 8 88
" 70S, LooM Sunday Only.... T.1S "

WESTWARD.
Ha 7, itelly Express ..... 18 8 AMI
" 41, Daily 8 8S'- -'

' 17 Dally Milk Train 8 10 A
' 1. Dully Express 1184
" 116, For Ho'dnleE'pt Sun.. 18 16 r.
" 8, ExpnvBChloagoliindai 8 88 '
' 89, Dally Except Sunday.. 6 00 '

" 6, Limited Dailr Express. 10 06 '
Trains leave Chambers street, New

York, for Port Jervls on week days at
1 80, 7.16, 15, 10 80 A. M., I.0O
8 00, 4 80, 8 16, 7.15, 8.15 18.46 T. U.

On Sundiya, 7. SO, A. M ' .

18 10. 1.16 7 90.9 16 p. H. '
H. L. SLAUSON. Ticket Agt, Tt. Jervls.

H.W.Hawley,
Dlv'n Pasagr. Agent.

Chambers St Station New Ym k

William B. Kenworlhey M. 0

Physician and Sureon.
OCdM anl reititlitnoe Broad Street

text Court House. MILFORD.

For Rent
Famished rooms to rent. Enqaira

of Mrs Etta Poillon, Corner Broad
and Ann btreela, Milford, Pa.

Choos Your Word.
A lsdy who was very plain looking

called on a friend.
This friend's little girl cam In--

the room and her mother Introduced
Ltcr.

nut. mamma. Isn't she awfully
liorrely," said the "young hopeful."

"Why, Laura, you mustn't say such
thh'gs, It isn't polite."

"I meant It only as a Joke."
"But, dear, how much irore of a

loke It would have been If you had
said 'how pretty she is.' "

Household Reform.
The reform that applies Itself to.

(he household must not be partial. It
mast correct tbe whole system of
racial living. It must come with plain
living and high thinking; It must
break up caste, aud put domestic serv
Ice on another foundation. It most
come lu connection with true uo
eeptanc by each man of bis vocation,
not chosen by his parents or frienus
but by his genius, with earnestness
and

Striving for ths Ideal.
Many, if not all, of those who at-

tain eminence lu lire keep constantly
before them aa Ideal character, adorn-

ed with virtu and excellence. wblcS
they suit to make their own. LyV

Lou. ...


